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Northern Deanery
Dean: Very Reverend Matthew J. Flatley
Representatives:
Barbara Garvey, Immaculate Conception
Sister Mary Essner SSND, Holy Family

Central Deanery
Dean: Very Reverend P. Gregory Oligschlaeger
Representatives:
Kelly Wheeler, Our Lady of Lourdes
Sarah Robinson, St. Clement

See City Deanery
Dean: Very Reverend Louis M. Nelen
Representatives:
Earl Pabst, St. Andrew (Holts Summit)
Deacon John and Carol Schwartz,
Cathedral of St. Joseph

Southwest Deanery
Dean: Very Reverend Joseph S. Corel
Representatives:
Lisa Reinkemeyer, St. Andrew (Tipton)
Kent Korthas, St. Vincent de Paul

Southeast Deanery
Dean: Very Reverend Gregory C. Meystruk
Representatives:
Russell Kremer, Our Lady Help of Christians
Sheri Stormer, Visitation of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Newman Centers
Representatives:
Michelle E. Woodley, Rolla
Megan Barnes, Kirksville

Priests
Reverend Jeremy Secrist